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TbaDk you for your letter of 16th April. As you know M1 Moody~Stuat1 bcu already
expressed the view that matters have now reached the point where correspondence should
be carried on through solicitors and I do not therefore believe that he will wish to respond
personally to your letter when he returns to this country in the COOrBe of next w~ek.

.

l\i"'.-.1 HUFley
Htory Climoo-Do?i<

Al<lOl4d<r C"",,,,Silk

As 1 pointed out to your solicitors (to whom I am of I;OUrsC sending a copy of tlJis letter)
I am getting somewhat mixed messages from you and. from Royds TreadWell]. T:ley have
stated quite categorically that you do not intend to make any disclosures in b reach of
agreements that you have entered into. You however talk about sending letters to national
newspapers and it is not at all clear to me exactly what is included in what you propose
to send. Certainly disclosure of copies of everything that you have sent to Mr MoodyStuart ~_be-in~flagrant
breacb not only of the mMiation agreement but al!O of the
July 1995 agreement=:""
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We take exactly the same position in relation to )'Our proposal to hand out copi, ~ of the
written statement of claim. You say that they constitute information that is already in the
public domain.

1b an extent that is true as members of the public can by going through

proper procedures/ gain access to that infunnation but this does not in any waJ relieve
you from your own obligations under agreements ~
have entered into. The statement
of claim. plainly includes material which you have a duty to keep confidential PU"want to
the 1995 agreement and you are not at liberty freely to disclose that to membe rs of the
genezal public.
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J Donovan Esq
Don Marketing UK Ltd

17 April 1998

The most recent letter from your solicitors dated 16 April states that if at any time we
consider any potential action that you might suggest taking TD be in breach of an;' of your

confidentiality obligations we have only
trust ~

will do so.

Yours sincerely

Copy to Boyds 1readwell

LB131479.1

to

say so for you to reconsider your po,;ition. I
I

